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Our Mission
NPN is a neighborhood organization
dedicated to offering families information,
resources and community support.

NPN
c/o Flourish Studios
3020 N. Lincoln Ave.
Chicago, IL 60657
312-409-2233
npnparents.org

Letter from the Executive Director
Imagine Chicago 30 years ago and the challenges facing parents in the city. What was school choice like in 1980? Before the Internet and
e-mail, how did new parents find answers to their time-sensitive questions? How did they meet other new moms and dads when it was a
high of 20°F outside?

e pioneer founders of NPN know about these questions firsthand, and they had the vision to build a network of parents to help them
survive the early years of parenting. I have had the pleasure of connecting with several founding NPN members, and I hope you will enjoy
learning about our history as much as I have. irty years as a nonprofit is an amazing milestone, and I am honored to be the new executive
director of an organization that has grown and evolved so successfully during that time period.

Many people ask me about NPN and how we operate. So here are a few facts that some of you may not know:
� NPN is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit that has grown mostly as a result of membership revenues; in 2009, 70% of our expenses were earned

through membership fees.
� NPN’s events and programs are largely supported by financial and in-kind sponsorship from local businesses and organizations.
� NPN has one full-time employee (me!), and we have enabled moms—currently a team of 13 amazing women—with a range of

professional experience (accounting, programming, marketing, etc.) to go back to work part-time. anks to their efforts, we have
launched a number of new programs and events in the past year, including our Expectant Moms program and Parent University.

� NPN’s current website debuted in 2003 with three pages, and we are happy to announce that it will be revamped this year!
� NPN operates partly, and importantly, on the power of volunteerism! We have more than 60 volunteers and are always looking for

individuals to help with everything from the new website to our Board of Directors.

ank you to everyone who has contributed to our Annual Fund and donated time to NPN as we start a very exciting anniversary year!
Your support is critical as we look to continue expanding and meeting the changing needs of parents in Chicago. Please join us on Saturday,
March 13 at Lil’ Kickers for our 30th Anniversary Kick-off Party!

Sincerely,
Sarah Cobb

www.npnparents.org
www.npnparents.org
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Welcome New Board Members!

Sarah Davis got involved with NPN through her company
Olive.You.Nanny, which she launched in 2005. Since then, the
agency has expanded to Atlanta, Portland and Charlotte. Prior
to that, she was a nanny for 10 years across the country. Having
worked in this field for many years, she has gained knowledge
and an understanding of this industry. Sarah lives in Ukrainian
Village with her husband and two children.

Dan Murphy has been a member of NPN since 2009 and
resides on the Northwest Side of Chicago with his wife and
three-year-old son. He is a director of sales for a global manu-
facturing company and is looking forward to the opportunity
to contribute to the continued success and growth of NPN so
families throughout Chicago can benefit from its wonderful
resources.

Is Giving Back a Priority for
Your Company?

Partner with NPN and help support Chicago
parents and the community at large!

NPN offers unique ways to bring your message
to more than 4,500 families. Connect with Chicago
parents through sponsorship, advertising, silent
auction donations and hosting events.

You are our best resources! Contact
programs@npnparents.org if you have a
connection to a corporate giving initiative
or would like to learn more.

www.gymboreeclasses.com
www.npnparents.org
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NPN Volunteers

Advertising
NPN distributes Parent to Parent to its growing membership
of more than 4,000 families, as well as at our school fairs,
local libraries, park districts, businesses and to other
interested parties. We also distribute several thousand
more copies of the fall schools issue at our special events,
including our school fairs and other speaker events. Our
membership base, whose children generally range in age
from birth to six years, reside primarily in Chicago’s North
and Northwest Side neighborhoods and throughout the
city and adjacent neighborhoods. Advertising space is
subject to availability. Visit npnparents.org for ad rates and
submission details.
Contributor Guidelines
Article Submission: To submit an article, you must be a
current NPN member and complete the Contributor’s
Agreement located on the NPN website (npnparents.org>
Programs>Newsletter). Please e-mail your article to
newsletter@npnparents.org. Publication is not guaranteed.

NPN reserves the right to edit articles for content
and/or length. By submitting your article to NPN, you are
authorizing use of your work in the printed publication and
on the NPN website. NPN reserves the right to reprint
your article in future issues or other NPN publications (such
as the School Directory), in which case NPN will make
reasonable attempts to notify you of the reprint.

Articles should be between 750 and 1,000 words. When
you submit an article, include the year you became an NPN
member (for the byline), a list of pertinent resources and a
short bio about yourself for the end of the story (see below).
We strongly encourage writers to submit digital photos to
accompany their articles. You must complete the Photo
Release if you submit a photo for consideration.

Photo Submission: Amateur and professional photog-
raphers who are NPN members are encouraged to submit
digital photos for consideration. To submit a photo, you
must complete the Photo Release on the Newsletter page of
the website and e-mail your photo to newsletter@npnpar-
ents.org. e editor and designer will determine the most
appropriate photo selection. A credit line will accompany
each published photo.

Types of Articles
Feature Articles: Feature articles revolve around a theme
for each issue. Recurring themes include child care and
schools. See the website for upcoming themes, article
suggestions and a place to suggest future topics. If you have
an article that is not related to one of these themes, please
submit it aer completing the Contributor’s Agreement. It
may be used in one of the regular columns (see below) or
in a future issue.

Parent Essay: Parent essays may be personal or humorous,
but appropriate for a wide and diverse audience. NPN staff
and board members use their discretion when deciding
which essays to publish.

Book Reviews: Book reviews should be between 300
and 500 words and include title, author, publisher, year
published and page count.

Regular Columns: Articles on subjects such as child
care, education, working parents, new parents, health care,
Chicago living or other topics that support our mission are
always welcome.

Writer’s Bio: A bio should be a two- to three-sentence
paragraph (50-word maximum) about yourself and/or your
family and/or what makes you an expert on the topic of
your article. While we don’t print articles for promotional
purposes, you may mention your business, affiliations, etc.

Resources: Writers should make an effort to list the
resources they used in writing the articles. We especially
encourage you to reference NPN resources that are helpful
for your specific topic. Our goal is to share information.
NOTE: Each work submitted for publication in NPN’s
Parent to Parent was from an NPN member who verified
that the submission represented original work and was not,
in whole or in part, taken from a previously published
source. NPN seeks to publish only original material and
attempts to verify the originality of all submissions, but
does not make any further representations.

NPN contributors submit their work on a volunteer basis.

Parent
to parent

Jill Chukerman
Managing Editor

newsletter@npnparents.org

Peggy Fink
Designer

nldesign@npnparents.org

Allison Jones
Marketing and Outreach Director

outreach@npnparents.org

Andrea Stacy
Advertising

advertising@npnparents.org

Sarah Cobb
Executive Director

execdir@npnparents.org

BJ Slusarczyk
Administration

operations@npnparents.org

CLUBS

Andersonville-Edgewater.......................Jen Keeling/Robin Brannigan

Asian ......................................................................................Jennifer Uson

Attachment Parenting......................................................Crissy Pellegrin

Attorney Moms.................................................................Lisa Niscoromni

Dads .....................................................Michael Schaefer/Ian Smithdahl

Developmental Differences ............Ellen Sternweiler/Kandalyn Hahn

Lincoln Square-North Center ...........Nicole Lange/Sarah Simanskey

Moms’ Night Out .......................................Annika Clutch/Tara Kowalke

Moms Over 35 ....................................Bernadette Pawlik/Gina Ferraro

Multiples .............................................................................Eileen Richards

Near West-South Side ..................................Lisa Kulisek/Gina Joslin/
Francine Verlotta

Northwest Side.........................................Mary Maher/Catherine King/
Cathy Carpenter Hollinger

Preemies..............................................................................Stacie Chakiris

Same Sex Parents ........................Janice McGeehan/Monique Urban

Single Parents.........................................Allison Antink/Angela Calkins

South Side...........................................................Wanjeri Gatundu Farley

West Town ........................................................Carly Ubersox/Amy Berk

Working Moms..................................................................Marietta Coles/
Rebekah Kohmescher

RESOURCES

Legal Counselor...................................................................Heather Varon

NPN Board of Directors

Board President ......................................................................Lee Haas

Treasurer ................................................................Susan Pyne-Torres

Secretary ...............................................................Ann Marie Hankins

Board Members.................................................................Sarah Davis
Daniel Murphy

Victoria Nygren
Lynne Obiala

Woody Siddall
Sharmila Rao Thakkar

Jessica Wayne

NPN Thanks Our Volunteers!

NPN needs volunteers to help with these positions:
Clubs
Adoption
Expectant Moms
Lakeview

Lincoln Park
Old Town-Gold Coast
Portage Park
Rogers Park

Committees
Fundraising/Silent Auction
30th Anniversary Event
Family Festival

If you are interested in serving in any volunteer position, please e-mail programs@npnparents.org

mailto: programs@npnparents.org
www.npnparents.org
http://npnparents.org/ideaArticle.asp
mailto: newsletter@npnparents.org
http://npnparents.org/photoRelease.asp
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Finding a Middle Ground
By Sarah Davis, NPN member since 2005, Board member since 2010

T
he question I hear most oen is, “Is this something I should bring
up to my nanny?” In most cases, yes! I decided to do some
research on the NPN discussion board, not only about having a

great nanny, but also things people need to know about keeping their
current nanny.

e key element to a great relationship with your nanny is chemistry.
When interviewing candidates, make sure you have a connection right
away. The nanny needs to feel a connection not only with your
child/children, but also with you. I oen tell parents that having a nanny
is like entering a marriage: you need to communicate and pick your
battles. ere will always be things that drive you a little nuts! But you
need to decide what’s important to you and your family in terms of
your relationship.

e best way to make sure that you start off this relationship on the
right foot is to make a list of your expectations. is clarifies things that
are important to you and the responsibilities of the position. Finish this
list before you even start to interview candidates. at way you’ll be able
to explain your expectations easily and confirm the nanny is on board. If
not, then you know that that particular nanny will not be a good fit for you.

It’s also important to know the standards of the nanny industry.
Anything related to your child/children is the nanny’s responsibility, such
as doing the child’s laundry, washing dishes, preparing meals, picking up
toys and loading/unloading the dishwasher. Some families are looking for
someone who can do a little more, such as errands and family laundry. If
this is the case, you should compensate your nanny a little more for the
extras. Some nannies are open to this and some are not; it’s good to
address this point at the first meeting.

Like any other job, benefits and perks play major roles in the overall
compensation package. It’s the big question: finding out the standard, or
average, compensation for each family situation. Salary, vacation, sick
days, bonuses, raises and overall happiness have real value that go beyond
salary at the end of each week.

Most parents have no idea where to begin. Here is a list of guidelines.
For one child, $12–15 is standard (the amount varies depending on the
nanny’s responsibilities in the position, whether or not the nanny has a
higher education degree, how many years of experience the nanny has,
etc.). For two or more children, $14–16 is standard, depending upon the
same factors. ink about what type of nanny you’re looking for. If you
want someone with a specific educational background or someone who
has 10 or more years of nanny experience, be prepared to pay a little more.

Two weeks of paid vacation is the norm. Typically the family will
choose one week and the nanny will select the other. ree sick days per
year, to be used only as sick days, is common. Most families will provide
one week’s pay as a bonus. I always recommend giving your nanny
something a little personal as well—maybe a picture of your child in a
frame or something your child made for the nanny.

It’s standard to give your nanny an annual raise if you are pleased with
her performance, typically an increase of one dollar per hour. Of course if

your nanny has been with you for years, you may need to consider other
ways of showing your appreciation, such as giving her a CTA pass or
something similar. Make sure to have a discussion with your nanny about
this as well. Again, setting appropriate expectations is important.

I urge parents to meet with their nanny every few months to review
how everything is going. is conversation gives you and your nanny
the opportunity to say what is on your minds. If it’s something as simple
as organizing toys more oen or the nanny taking a nap during the day,
let your nanny know what you’re thinking. Chances are she would be
happy to oblige!

Sarah Davis got involved with NPN through her company Olive.You.Nanny
(oliveyounanny.com), which she launched in 2005. Since then, the agency
has expanded to Atlanta, Portland and Charlotte. Prior to that, she was a
nanny for 10 years across the country. Having worked in this field for many
years, she has gained knowledge and an understanding of this industry.
Sarah lives in Ukrainian Village with her husband and two children.

What do you think? Do you have other related advice,
experience or thoughts on this topic? Submit a letter to
the editor: newsletter@npnparents.org

Photo courtesy of Sarah Davis

www.oliveyounanny.com
www.npnparents.org
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Play and Your Child
By Joanna Johnston, Nicholson School, NPN member since 2009

C
hildren learn through new experiences, and for young children,
play is one of the richest sources. Play is a way for young children
to interact with new situations, test out pretend situations in a safe

place and create the fundamental educational skills that will allow them
to succeed in and enjoy school. Hirsh-Pasek and Golinkoff state, “In play,
we learn about objects and their relations, but we also learn about people
and relationships. Play is a safe haven in which our children can conquer
their fears and work out emotional problems.” In a play-based program,
children play to learn.

Benefits of a play-based preschool program
As the director and lead teacher at the Nicholson School, a play-based
preschool program in Bucktown, I am fortunate to be able to create a
program where play becomes the child’s forum for learning. Children are
encouraged to play in learning centers, intentionally designed so that
each child learns and represents his/her knowledge using the Multiple
Intelligences best suited to him/her: spatial, physical/kinesthetic (small
and gross motor movement), linguistic, mathematic/logical, musical,
intra-personal and interpersonal. (Gardner’s theory of Multiple Intelligences)

The power of play: stacking pegs
Ben and Kate are playing with the peg boards. Ben is stacking one peg on
top of the other to see how high he can go before his tower falls over.
Kate notices the pegs’ colors and creates a pattern as she stacks: red, blue,
yellow, red, blue, yellow. Both Ben and Kate are developing pre-math
skills as they count and find patterns in their work.

The power of play: pretend play
Johnnie and Suzie are playing dress-up. Johnnie says that he is a fireman
putting out a pretend fire in the lo. Suzie, in her princess outfit, tells
Johnnie she is going to feed her baby breakfast before putting her to bed.

You may think your child is just playing pretend, but pretend play is
rich in learning and representation. Pretend play allows the young child
to work on whatever he/she needs to work on in a safe place. In this
scenario Johnnie and Suzie’s interaction lets them work on their interpersonal
skills as they begin to incorporate each other into their solitary play.

e children are also developing self-knowledge, their intra-personal
skills, by playing out issues they’ve been wondering about. Suzie wonders
what it’s like to be the caregiver, and Johnnie wants to understand the effect
of a more worrisome experience by pretending to put out a fire. rough
play, Johnnie can be in control of a situation that may intrigue him, and
he can find peace in solving the problem in the way he is most comfortable.

Finally, pretend play is also the essence of pre-literacy. As children
begin to create story lines, they develop the skills that will help them
understand the structure of the stories they will read and write in the future.

All play is learning
Children learn through every interaction, scenario and experience they
choose at school. e play-based classroom allows children to help create
their own learning experiences through developmentally appropriate
play resulting in the best possible learning environment for each child.

Your children love playing with you
Children want to play with their parents—this comes as no surprise. If
you’re playing pretend with your child, listen to the scenarios he/she
creates. What do they tell you about what your child is thinking? Play-based
learning can be the essence of home-life learning. Parents and caregivers
can easily provide successful opportunities for their children to grow and
learn through play at home. In fact, the home environment, where children
feel most safe, is one of a child’s most beneficial learning environments.

Some educational toys that I use in the classroom and recommend for
play at home are:
� Blocks for building and developing mathematical/logical, spatial and

kinesthetic awareness
� Art supplies of all kinds (paints, markers, scissors, tape, etc.) to

encourage spatial and kinesthetic small and gross motor skills
� Magnetic shape blocks to develop pre-math skills by using shapes to

build spatial, mathematical/logical and kinesthetic awareness
� Dress-up clothes to encourage storytelling—the essence of pre-literacy,

interpersonal and intra-personal skills
� An abundance of books available at all times to encourage pre-literacy

and provide the child with the opportunity to be read to or discover
the pages of a book on his/her own

Of course your child can also create wonderful, imaginative play
experiences with simple household items such as cardboard boxes, pots
or pans. e key to learning through the power of play is making sure to
allow your child the time and freedom to create, be imaginative and
experience life.

Resources

Hirsh-Pasek, K., & Golinkoff, R. M. (2004). Einstein never used
flashcards: How our children really learn—and why they need to play
more and memorize less. United States: Rodale, Inc.

Gardner, Howard. (1993). Multiple Intelligences: New Horizons.
United States: Basic Books

Joanna Johnston is the director and lead teacher of the Nicholson School
(novellanicholsonschool.org), a new preschool opening in April 2010 in the
Bucktown/Wicker Park neighborhood. She has been teaching preschool for
six years in Winnetka and has her master’s degree in early childhood edu-
cation from the Erikson Institute in Chicago.

What do you think? Do you have other related advice,
experience or thoughts on this topic? Submit a letter to
the editor: newsletter@npnparents.org

www.novellanicholsonschool.org
www.npnparents.org
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773.665.8052 • admissions@smartlovepreschool.org

Fostering Happiness, Igniting Imaginations

ENROLL TODAY!
Parent & Toddler Programs • Summer Preschool Programs 

Year-Long Preschool Programs

Smart Love Preschool Offers:
Parent & Toddler Programs for 6 to 36-month-olds

Half-day a.m. & p.m. sessions for 3, 4, 5-year-olds

Smart Love Philosophy and Curriculum

A beautiful mansion setting in Chicago’s  
historic North Side Buena Park neighborhood

School Garden and Children’s Library

•

•

•

•

•

www.smartlovepreschool.org
www.chicagohumanities.org
http://www.chicagohumanities.org/
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Summer is Coming...
Make Sure
Your Sitter Is Too!
By Genevieve iers, Sittercity.com, NPN member since 2007

I
t’s spring at last! Summer is close at hand, and most parents have
learned that this is the time when their beloved school-year
babysitter packs up her things and leaves town for three months. is

seasonal “sitter shuffle” leaves many moms and dads competing against
other families to lure a replacement sitter for the summer—a tricky task.
Luckily, it’s not impossible. To give yourself an edge this year, consider
the following five tips:

1. Start your search early—but not too early.
Some sitters may not have their summer schedules planned far in advance,
so the best time to look for a summer sitter is mid-April through mid-
May. If you wait until later than that, eager parents may have booked
the best summer sitters, leaving you in a babysitter bind.

2. Ask about schedules/vacations upfront.
During the sitter interview, ask potential sitters for a write-up of their
scheduled vacations and absences. If one is taking a two-week trip as
soon as you get back from your own family vacation, you could be le
hanging at the most inopportune time. Getting a written schedule allows
you to determine if the sitter will be around when you need her and
helps you keep better track of all the caregivers you interview.

3. Consider vacation pay.
If your family is planning to take any vacations in the middle of the
summer, you have to consider paying your sitter. To keep sitters loyal to
the family, some parents offer a vacation pay stipend while they are away.
It’s a great idea if you can afford it, but if you can’t, you may be able to
use your sitter as a pet sitter or house sitter while you’re out of town.

4. Write out the details.
If your children will be attending day camps or participating in any other
scheduled activities this summer, make a list of the days and times for the
sitter. If your children would like to have friends over (or would like to go
to a friend’s house), write out the parents’ contact information, address
and details so the sitter can schedule a playdate with ease. Having all of
these details in front of her will help your sitter stay on task each day and
keep the schedule running smoothly.

5. Plan for fun.
Kids tend to get bored during the summer, so give your sitter the tools
she’ll need to keep them entertained during these warm months.
Providing her with a jar of “fun money,” for example, allows her to do
something special with the children, like bowling or the movies, in
between the usual bike rides, outdoor picnics and water balloon fights.

When hiring a sitter, make sure to follow a four-step screening
process. Ask her for two references that you can call or e-mail, and ask
those references for at least one third-party reference that you can check.
We also recommend that you run a background check—you can easily
run a check on a sitter using online vendors like backgroundchecks.com
and lexisnexus.com. An interview is the best way to confirm that there’s a
fit. Interviewing in person is always better than phone, although some
creative parents have started using Skype (allowing them to interview
sitters within the comfort of their home or office).

What are the top three interview questions to ask while screening a
sitter? First, ask if she knows CPR or First Aid—and if she doesn’t,
consider sending her to a local American Red Cross class. Second, ask
about her previous experience, and third, make sure to ask about her
theories on discipline—a common area of mismatch between families
and caregivers.

Finally, if you’re not sure what to pay, ask around on NPN’s discussion
boards or tap into Sittercity’s free resource library (babysitters.sittercity.com/
library/parents.html). It has a list of interview questions, a Rate Calculator
(that allows you to look up the sitting rate near you), a Babysitting Cheat
Sheet that you can fill out and stick on the fridge with all your emergency
and contact information and much more. Happy summer sitter hiring!

Genevieve iers is founder of Chicago-based Sittercity.com, America’s
first and largest network to connect parents to caregivers, profiling more
than 1.4 million caregivers for children, pets, seniors, home and tutoring.
Sittercity’s profiles include pictures, videos and a four-step screening
process consisting of references, parent feedback, interview process and
background checks.

What do you think? Do you have other related advice,
experience or thoughts on this topic? Submit a letter to
the editor: newsletter@npnparents.org

www.sittercity.com
www.npnparents.org
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Chicagoland 888.506.0607 www.birthwaysinc.com

It’s all 
about you 
and baby
Feel confident and supported in  
birth and early parenting
. Labor and postpartum doula care
. Flexible day & night support
. Breastfeeding consultation
. Childbirth education
. Massage therapy & more

Chicagoland’s oldest and  
largest community of doulas

STEP INTO SPRING
WITH STYLE
By Andrea Bodenstein, Your Clothes Call,
NPN member since 2010

D
o you wear everything in your closet? Do you have the right
outfit for all of your professional, social and family events? Do
you feel confident with the clothing choices in your current

wardrobe? Knowing what works for you and having a plan will save you
time and money on shopping expeditions and endless hours of
frustration trying to decide what to wear.

Following are some general guidelines that will help you build an
impressive and practical wardrobe.

Four colors that are flattering on everyone and work well
with neutral colors (black, brown, gray, navy and taupe):
1) Purples in the eggplant and plum family
2) Turquoise (one of the big colors for spring)
3) Reds (certain shades are better with individual skin tones)
4) Pale pink

Four classic pieces that are flattering on every body type and
work beautifully mixed with other items from your wardrobe
or in combination with each other:
1) Straight leg pants
2) Pointy toe shoes
3) A well-fitting jacket
4) An A-line skirt

Ideas for spring:
1) A great white shirt. is is both a basic and a trend this spring. Brooks

Brothers and Banana Republic have great non-iron versions that allow
you to wash, hang-dry and look perfectly pressed, crisp and fresh.

2) Denim. Jeans are always a basic, but this spring denim has even taken
over handbags and shoes! For great-fitting jeans with style and a great
price, look no further than e Gap 1969 Premium Jean line.

3) Accessories. is is the best and least expensive way to update an
outfit. is spring will feature many bold pieces of jewelry, whether it
is a statement necklace or a bangle that is so “important,” it begs for a
simpler outfit to go with it. You can find a myriad of well-priced
jewelry styles and options at Forever 21.

4) e boyfriend jacket. is is a trend that is perfect to wear with your
skinny jeans or as a wrap with your dress at night. Proportion is key
with the boyfriend jacket! It should be slightly large on you to give the
look of an exaggerated shoulder. e sleeves should also be rolled up,
as if they were too long.

Andrea Bodenstein is a wardrobe consultant. Since founding Your Clothes
Call (yourclothescall.com), she has experienced a growing demand for her
ability to save people precious time, money and closet space. Her unique
talent for helping clients select clothing combinations ideal for their lifestyle,
taste and budget has earned her quite a following.

www.birthways.com
mailto: info@firstclasscare.com
www.firstclasscare.com
www.yourclothescall.com
www.npnparents.org
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The ABCs of Immigration
Compliance for Parents Who
Employ Nannies 
By Jean Choi, NPN member since 2008

I
gave birth to an adorable and vibrant daughter in February 2008.

When I headed back to work at the law firm Choi & Wagreich, LLC,
where I am a senior managing attorney, my husband and I hired a

full-time nanny to care for our daughter in April 2008. Fortunately, since
I am a business immigration attorney, I had the legal expertise to deal
with one of the many administrative headaches that seem to arise
whenever a parent becomes an employer and hires a part-time or full-
time nanny (U.S. citizens and non-U.S. citizens) to care for his/her children:
What are my immigration legal responsibilities? My impression from
conversations with my friends and fellow NPN parents is that most
people would like to comply with the immigration laws but don’t know
how. is article will provide a basic immigration compliance guide for
parents who employ nannies. 

The five-second immigration law summary
Basically, federal immigration law states that it is unlawful for employers
to hire a person knowing that person is unauthorized to work in the
United States, and it is also unlawful for employers to continue to employ
a person knowing that the person is unauthorized to work in the U.S.
Also, every employer must verify the employment eligibility and identity
of employees hired aer November 6, 1986. 

Form I-9 Employment Eligibility Verification 
All employees (U.S. citizens and non-U.S. citizens) hired aer November
6, 1986 and working in the U.S. must complete Form I-9. is may come
as a surprise to many of you, since it surprised my husband (an attorney
but not an immigration attorney!): even if you are absolutely 100 percent
certain that your nanny is a U.S. citizen, you and your nanny nonetheless
must complete, before the first day of hire or earlier, an I-9 Employment
Verification Form. You can download a copy from the U.S. Citizenship
and Immigration Services website at http://bit.ly/6WwZVE. 

e only exceptions to the requirement that every U.S. employer must
complete a Form I-9 for each new employee are as follows:
� e employee was hired before November 7, 1986 and has been 

continuously employed by the same employer.
� e employee is providing domestic services in a private household

that are sporadic, irregular or intermittent.
� e employee is providing services as an independent contractor.
� e employee is actually not an employee of your household but is

providing services to your household under a contract or subcontract
entered into aer November 6, 1986 (for example, a temporary 
employment agency). 

Filling out Form I-9 Employment Eligibility Verification 
Form I-9 is a one-page form with three sections: Section 1, Employee
Information and Verification, to be completed by the employee; Section
2, Employer Review and Verification, to be completed by the employer;
and Section 3, Updating and Reverification, to be completed by the
employer when updating or reverifying Form I-9. 

Section 1. Employee Information and Verification
Employees must complete and sign Section 1 no later than the date
employment begins.

e employee must provide his/her name, address, date of birth and
Social Security number. Also, the employee must check a box stating that
he/she is one of the following: a citizen of the U.S.; a non-citizen national
of the U.S.; a lawful permanent resident; or an alien authorized to work
until a certain expiration date. Finally, the employee must provide his/her
signature. 

Section 2. Employer Review and Verification
Employers must complete and sign Section 2 within three business
days of the date employment begins. 

Basically, the employer must request from the employee an opportunity
to examine documents from the employee verifying evidence of identity
and employment authorization. Please remember that the employer
cannot request the specific documents the employee should provide.
Oentimes, it may be easiest to provide the employee with the U.S.
Citizenship and Immigration Services “List of Acceptable Documents,”
which can be downloaded at http://bit.ly/6WwZVE. 

Employees may present any List A document, which are documents
that establish both identity and employment authorization, such as a U.S.
passport or U.S. permanent resident card. If the employee does not have a
List A document, the employee may present a List B document that
establishes identity, such as a driver’s license or ID card issued by a state,
as well as a List C document that establishes employment authorization,
such as a Social Security Account Number card other than one that
specifies on the face that issuance of the card does not authorize employment
in the U.S. Employers are not required to keep copies of the documents,
although some immigration lawyers suggest doing so. 

Employers must record in Section 2 the document title; issuing
authority; document number; expiration date, if any; and the beginning
date of employment. Finally, the employer must sign and date the
certification. 

http://bit.ly/6WwZVE
http://bit.ly/6WwZVE
www.npnparents.org
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licensed and bonded

Section 3. Updating and Reverification
Employers must complete Section 3 when updating and/or reverifying
Form I-9 for an employee name change; re-hire of employee within
three years of the date the form was originally completed; or for the
employee whose work authorization is about to expire. Employers
must reverify employment authorization of their employees on or
before the authorization expiration date. 

Retaining Form I-9 Employment Eligibility Verification Form 
Unlike tax forms, Form I-9 is not filed with the U.S. Citizenship and
Immigration Services or any other government agency. e employer
must retain Form I-9 and make it available for inspection by U.S.
government officials for three years aer the date of hire or one year aer
the date the employee’s employment is terminated, whichever is later. 

Jean Choi is a business immigration attorney at Choi & Wagreich, LLC
(cw-llc.com) as well as a Streeterville mom of a two-year-old daughter in
love with blowing bubbles and dancing in sparkly shoes. 

What do you think? Do you have other related advice, 
experience or thoughts on this topic? Submit a letter to 
the editor: newsletter@npnparents.org
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Disclaimer: e information contained in this article is provided as a public service for informational purposes only and is not intended to be a comprehensive statement of the law or, in
particular, to contain legal advice. If you have questions regarding any information found in this article, you should consult an attorney who can discuss with you the particular circumstances of
your situation. Readers of this article should not act on this information without receiving professional legal counsel. Use of and access to this article does not create an attorney-client
relationship between Jean Choi and/or Choi & Wagreich, LLC.

Resources

For more information on instructions for completing Form I-9, 
you may wish to consult the Handbook for Employers M-274 (Rev.
07/31/09) issued by the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services.
You can download a copy at http://www.uscis.gov/files/
nativedocuments/m-274.pdf. 

www.cw-llc.com
http://www.uscis.gov/files/nativedocuments/m-274.pdf
http://www.uscis.gov/files/nativedocuments/m-274.pdf
www.daystarschool.org
mailto: info@daystarschool.org
www.looking4nanny.com
www.npnparents.org
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Smart and Loving Tips for Successful
Child Care Relationships 
By Angela Hunsicker, NPN member since 2003

A
s parents, we all want the best for our children, even when we
are not able to be with them as much as we would like due to
work or other commitments. Young children, especially less

than three years old, thrive with our loving attention, and five minutes
can seem like forever in their minds. Many parents have found creative
ways to flex their work time, cut back on work travel for a couple of
years, outsource or streamline many of those pesky errands and fill in
with good caregivers when they can’t be home. 

In my experience as a working mother, the guidance and suggestions
offered by Drs. Martha and William Pieper, authors of Smart Love (1999)
and creators of the Smart Love® approach to child development and
parenting, were invaluable as I navigated the early years. In your child’s
first year, there are certain times when all children experience normal
developmental vulnerabilities that make changing or introducing a new
caregiver more challenging. If you can avoid caregiver changes during
these times, your baby will continue to feel secure with your loving attention.
If it can’t be avoided, then it is helpful for parents to be aware of these
phases so that they and the caregiver can be as understanding and comforting
as possible to the child and not take the child’s reactions personally.  

At approximately eight months, your child will experience some
degree of stranger anxiety. e more you or a beloved caregiver can
reassure your baby during this normal, age-appropriate reaction to
strangers, the more quickly your baby will move on in his/her development.
Around 12 months, your baby begins to experience the next phase of
development, separation anxiety. Your baby has matured to realize that
Mom or Dad offer the best, most satisfying care. Your child may even fall
apart and show upset if you simply go into another room. It might feel
like you are raising an overly dependent child, but the best thing you can
do is respond with your loving attention as much as possible. is will
advance your child’s development more quickly and strengthen his/her
desire to explore the world with enthusiasm. 

When interviewing a potential caregiver for your child, look for
someone who has your child’s best interest in mind and also naturally
gels with your parenting philosophy. Have her read your favorite
parenting book. How does she respond? Let your caregiver know that
when she is with your baby, the baby’s needs come first and housework
second. Is the caregiver stable and able to reasonably commit to at least
three years with your child? e stability of a long-term caregiver will pay
off in your child’s security and happiness as well as your own with less
transition time, training new caregivers and uncertainty. 

Once you’ve hired a caregiver, continue to monitor your child’s well-
being. Having a new person in your house or attending a new daycare
requires adjustment. It takes time to get to know each other and establish
a solid relationship—for you, your child and the caregiver. Look for signs
that your baby is happy and seems to enjoy smiling and “talking” to the
caregiver. According to the Piepers, “Watch carefully for worrisome

changes in your child,
such as a sudden
period of irritability,
difficulties in eating or
sleeping, regressive forms
of soothing such as head
banging or hair pulling, or a
marked decrease in smiling. If these
danger signals occur and there is no obvious reason, change caregivers
and if these signs persist, try to get time off work for awhile.” 

If you cannot afford a quality in-home caregiver, there are many other
child care options, from nanny shares to in-home daycares, school-based
daycare and large child care centers. Choose an option that looks inviting
and clean and has workers who seem happy and want to be there. If  the
atmosphere seems positive, investigate further. Has management
conducted a thorough background check on the direct child care staff? Is
there low staff turnover? Is there a high staff-to-child ratio? What is the
experience and education of the staff who will be with your baby? Do they
welcome parents at all hours? Make some unexpected visits and see if they
are receptive to your questions and knowledgeable about child care
guidelines including baby’s physical, social and emotional development. Do
they offer a space that is safe yet unrestrictive for young children to explore? 

Young children learn through play and oen act out their feelings.
When they do, they deserve compassion. If your child seems to be having
a hard time, try to find out what’s behind the behavior. ey really do
need what they need and let us know in age-appropriate ways. Being
calm and friendly with your child aer a long day will help reaffirm your
desire to be with him/her even when you can’t during the day. 

Lastly, your child’s positive experience with you and your caregiver(s)
will provide a foundation to draw on when he/she is ready for preschool.
Your child will know that he/she can have a good time around others and
that the teacher or caregiver takes good care of him/her when you cannot.
When beginning preschool, your child will be excited about exploring all
that it has to offer and realize that going to school and learning new
things is fun! 

Angela D. Hunsicker, LCSW is a psychotherapist and parent coach with
Smart Love Family Services, smartlovefamily.org. She is also admissions 
coordinator for Smart Love Preschool, smartlovepreschool.org.  

What do you think? Do you have other related advice, 
experience or thoughts on this topic? Submit a letter to 
the editor: newsletter@npnparents.org

Photo courtesy of 
Angela Hunsicker
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www.smartlovefamily.org.
www.smartlovepreschool.org
mailto: newsletter@npnparents.org
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The “Being Nice” Strategy:
Does it Work at Home? 
By Julia M. Rahn, Ph.D., Flourish Studios, NPN member since 2007

☺
W

hat is being nice? Nice is a nondescript word that doesn’t
give any actual direction to children on how to behave.
Many parents work hard to be nice while raising their

children to be happy and healthy adults. e question is: Is this the
best strategy for families at home? 

e dictionary defines “nice” as “pleasing, agreeable and
delightful”—three words that will get you labeled “nice” but will not
necessarily bring peace and productivity to your home life. To be
“pleasing, agreeable and delightful” means that you are acting and
making decisions based on always making others feel happy and
trying to accommodate everyone’s needs. is approach oen leaves
parents feeling underappreciated, needing to repeatedly ask for help
and wondering why things aren’t going more smoothly.

For example, you plan a summer day to include a trip to the zoo
with a picnic lunch at the park. e day arrives for your special
excursion; you get breakfast on the table, pack lunches and the car,
corral everyone to leave and off you go. Your children fight a bit in
the car, but, all in all, you get to the zoo without incident. At the zoo,
you wander around seeing the animals and enjoying your time
together. You get your picnic lunch from the car and find a place to
eat. Lunch is over and now trouble begins. Everyone is whining for
ice cream even though they just had a great lunch that included
dessert. Aer repeating “no” several times, you buy them ice cream
to keep everyone “happy.” en it is time to go home, and the kids
want a toy from the gi shop. Your true feelings are that the zoo trip
was the gi but you buy each of your children a small toy, thinking
that this will make the trip an official success. Fighting over the toys
ensues while driving, and everyone is in a bad mood walking
through your front door at home. e children park themselves in
front of the television, and you feel like you must now work on
dinner. You are disappointed and exhausted from a day that was
supposed to leave everyone feeling great. 

So if being nice isn’t an effective strategy, what can you do? You
can set things up so that you and your children work as a team for
the benefit of all. Your job is to be the leader of your home, which
means meeting the leader’s needs and everyone else’s needs. is
way, you take care of yourself while taking care of everyone else. To
do this you must remember and act on three things:

1. Include everyone in making your plan a success. Everyone has a
role in making sure an event or project runs smoothly. Prior to the
event, have a mini meeting to discuss the expectations and rules of
the day. Give everyone age-appropriate tasks, such as who carries
each item you are bringing, who holds and presents the tickets, who

passes out the sandwiches, who remembers where you parked, etc.
Furthermore, make it a goal for everyone to come home smiling and
reward them with a special treat (dessert aer dinner, new book
from the library, watching a special show together as a family or
playing a board game together) for reaching this goal. 

2. Follow through. At the end of the day, your word is what truly
matters. Yes means yes and no means no. e day won’t be ruined
even though everyone is pouting about not getting ice cream for a
few minutes. As the leader, you can get everyone involved in telling
jokes or point out interesting sights to distract children’s attention in
more positive directions. Standing by your word will leave you
feeling more confident and balanced, and your children will learn
that what you say first is what you want them to hear and expect
them to follow. 

3. Be realistic. You are only one person and are not responsible for
everyone’s happiness all the time. Even though it seems like being
nice makes a difference because everyone is getting their way and
seems satisfied, if you don’t believe in your decisions, you won’t feel
good for long. Children can learn to deal with feelings of
disappointment and anger from not getting their way all the time,
which will set them up for handling these emotions with grace and
style as an adult. Furthermore, you can teach your children skills to
change a bad mood into a good mood, turning frowns upside down.

Rather than always being nice and hoping everyone will follow suit
and do what you ask, take the time to try these ideas. You will feel
more confident as a parent, your children will be learning valuable
lessons, and there will be more peace in your home. In the end,
“being nice” seems to have little to do with making a happy and
productive home life. Save being “pleasing, agreeable and delightful”
for times of play—aer dinner, at the park and when everyone is
doing their part to make life run smoothly—but be kind and take a
leader approach when working to get your directions listened to and
projects completed. In other words, take charge and set yourself up
for success, but still play nice.

Julia M. Rahn, Ph.D., is the founder of Flourish Studios (icanflourish.com),
a multifaceted learning center in Chicago, and a clinical psychologist.
She works as a therapist, speaker and consultant. 

What do you think? Do you have other related advice, 
experience or thoughts on this topic? Submit a letter to 
the editor: newsletter@npnparents.org

www.icanflourish.com
www.npnparents.org
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atTheBreakersat
EdgewaterBeach

Livinglife
Boca Raton didn’t have enough activities  
to keep 92 year old Shirley busy!

“I took part in the Short Stay Program at The Breakers. It was a one month trial to see if I 
would like living there and I never went back to Boca! I love all of the activities, exercise 
programs, movies and live entertainment. It’s great being close to my son, Richard 
Damien and living an active life.”    — Shirley Rosenthal

Some of Shirley’s favorite activities include:

The Breakers is Chicago’s premiere 
independent rental retirement 

community. Call to talk about our 
special summer pricing on Lakeview 

one bedroom apartments.

Drama Club

Laughter Yoga

Jazz & Java

Brain Aerobics

Billiards with Dennis

“You Be The Judge”

Watercolor Painting 
Class

5333 N. Sheridan Road
Chicago, Illinois  60640 
www.seniorlifestyle.com

CALL JILL OR DONNA TO SCHEDULE A PERSONAL TOUR  
AND PERHAPS JOIN A CLASS 773-878-5333 

we nourish the mind… and soul

A CLOSE-KNIT SCHOOL COMMUNITY 

where learning is challenging,  
enriching and relevant to daily life.  

A VIBRANT, STUDENT-CENTERED  

community that INTEGRATES  

JEWISH AND GENERAL STUDIES and 
FOSTERS AN INTRINSIC CURIOSITY  

for continued learning.

JEWISH  ELEMENTARY  INDEPENDENT
We Are Committed to Accommodating Families  
of All Economic Backgrounds

3751 North Broadway Street, Chicago

BERNARD ZELL ANSHE EMET

D A Y  S C H O O LVisit us and apply online at bzaeds.org

www.bzaeds.org
www.seniorlifestyle.com
www.npnparents.org
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Secure Your Child’s Future with a 
529 College Plan
By Victoria Nygren, NPN member since 2009, Board member since 2009

F
ew things are more important than your child’s college education.
College graduates make $32,000 a year more than high school
graduates, according to the U.S. Census Bureau. But college is

expensive. Plan ahead. A 529 plan could be your solution. 

What is a 529 plan?
A 529 plan is a college savings plan that allows families to contribute and
save for future college costs. You can open a 529 savings account for
anyone regardless of age. You can even start a plan for yourself if you’re
thinking of going back to school. 

A 529 plan is the best-known educational fund available to the public.
All states sponsor at least one college savings plan. You don’t have to live
or attend college in the same state as the sponsored plan.

Advantages of a 529 plan
ere are several advantages associated with 529s, including:
� When it’s time to spend the money, you do not have to pay taxes on 

the withdrawals as long as you are using the money for qualified
higher-education expenses.

� Your money grows tax-free in the account.
� e parent can control the account and has the right to change the

beneficiary. 

Why you need a 529 plan
e skyrocketing cost of college tuition is making 529 plans more
important than ever. According to a report from e College Board, a
freshman at a public school this year will pay $25,500 for four years of
college. A freshman attending a public university in 2024 will pay $72,000. 

College tuition has increased at more than double the rate of inflation
during the past two decades.  Starting a savings plan well ahead of time
can help protect the financial security of you and your child.

ere are many factors to consider before selecting a 529 plan. Some
plans offer favorable state tax or other benefits to residents of their state,
but this varies from state to state. You may also find that a different state’s
plan better fits your needs. You should also consider the investment
objectives, risks, charges and expenses associated with 529 plans before
investing. More information about 529 plans is available in the issuer’s
official statement, which you should read carefully before investing.

Victoria Nygren is the Chicago North Agency manager for COUNTRY 
Financial (countryfinancial.com). She oversees 30 financial representatives
in six Chicago locations. She has been in the financial services industry for
17 years, focusing on new market development. She and her husband Mike
have two children: Dylan, five and a half, and Tyler, two and a half. 

What do you think? Do you
have other related advice, 
experience or thoughts on 
this topic? Submit a letter 
to the editor: newsletter@
npnparents.org 

www.countryfinancial.com
mailto: newsletter@npnparents.org
www.npnparents.org
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We are a Quaker school offering a unique education that 
combines academic excellence and spiritual depth. 
 

Our curriculum meets children’s intellectual and emotional 
needs, and fosters a sense of social awareness, personal 
responsibility and belonging. 
 

We welcome families of all cultural and religious backgrounds. 
 

Featuring: 
Chicago north side location 
Pre-K (age 4) through 2nd grade in 2010, expanding to 
8th grade. 
An integrated, project-based curriculum 
Multi-age, small classrooms 
Environmental education 
Nongraded primary classrooms 

 

         For more information, visit our web site,  
         or contact us at: www.ChicagoFriendsSchool.org 
         Email: info@ChicagoFriendsSchool.org  
           

Learn more about the advantages of a Quaker education: www.friendscouncil.org 
 

Opening Fall 2010 

www.npeschool.org
www.friendscouncil.org
mailto: info@ChicagoFriendsSchool.org
www.ChicagoFriendsSchool.org
www.awayweplaychicago.com
www.npnparents.org
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Connecting Parents for 30 Years
By Lee Haas, NPN member since 2002, Board member since 2007, Board President since 2009

I
n 1974, three LaMaze instructors—swamped with calls from new
mothers seeking advice—recognized the need for a parent network.
e instructors—Mary Harris, Roz Woodward and Jo Miller—

organized a hotline to provide new mothers with advice from other
mothers. Aer an overwhelming interest emerged, the group organized
into five geographical regions. One of these regions, encompassing
Lincoln Park and Northwest Chicago, bonded together over the unique
issues of raising children in our urban environment. is group organized
as Northside Parents Network in 1980. NPN was founded on the idea
that parents are an invaluable resource to other parents. And now, 30 years
later, this is still the guiding principle of the Neighborhood Parents Network.

Much has changed in 30 years. Chicago schools are in a constant state
of transition. More women are returning to the workforce aer having
children, and more dads are choosing to stay home. And technology 
has made information readily available. But parents’ needs are still
fundamentally the same. And the Neighborhood Parents Network is still
dedicated to providing a forum for parents to exchange information and
experiences unique to the challenges of raising kids in Chicago.

Here’s a brief look at the history of NPN:

The 1980s
First incorporated in 1980, the group offered programs such as a babysitting
co-op, a mothers’ exchange consignment service and an educational
resource center providing programs on topics such as “how to make toys
from household items.” An Easter fundraising party took place at Shoe’s
Pub, followed later that year by a Father’s Day picnic. e newsletter featured
classifieds from parents seeking child care and one ad for a “Tie-a-tot”
portable cloth high chair.

roughout the ’80s, NPN continued to develop programs—many of
which still exist today! NPN hosted school symposiums (which later
developed into the School Fairs). Parent education programs focused on
toddler health and safety. And in 1983 the New Moms Groups first organized,
following a format similar to what we have today. 

The 1990s
e ’90s was the era of the potluck for NPN families. Members met at
one another’s homes or at the NPN headquarters, Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church on Addison. e annual Halloween party was a much-anticipated
event each year. NPN’s babysitting co-ops were going strong, and a drop-in
center offered parents a place to stop by once a week for a little parent
and child interaction.

In 1993, the first school booklet listed 40 schools on the North Side.
Educational forums discussed legal concerns, financial planning and
fathering. Social events included a summer beach blast, Valentine’s
parties and a Cinco de Mayo festival. And silent auctions and garage sales
raised necessary funds.

A New Decade
e new decade brought big changes. In 2001, NPN first entered the
realm of the Internet with a one-page site. Support groups formed,
including a twins group and the single moms group. e first formal
elementary and preschool fairs took place in the fall of 2001. e school

NPN: THEN AND NOW THEN (1983) NOW (2009)

Member Families 200 4,500

Annual Operating Budget $3,792 $240,000 

School Fair 20 schools and 100 in attendance 81 schools and 16 businesses
900 in attendance

Services Toddler Drop-In Program and Babysitting Co-op
New Mothers Seminars
Newsletter
Infant Car Seat Program
Parents Phone Helpline and Reference Library
Potluck Suppers
Printed School Booklet

Neighborhood Social Clubs
New Moms Groups
News Magazine
Online Swap

Online Discussion Forums, Parent University
Speaker Series, Support Clubs and School Fair
Wake Up & Boogie Down Annual Family Festival
Online and Printed School Directories

www.npnparents.org
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booklet grew to include 90 schools. And, while the drop-in program lost
popularity, other programs, such as the Moms Morning Out, took its
place. New Moms Groups continued to be popular, and the educational
speakers programs were well-attended.

With the launch of our current website in 2003, membership began to
grow at a rapid rate and expand beyond Chicago's North Side. NPN reported
872 members that year. By 2004, membership was nearly double that at
1,523! is growth necessitated more organization of our infrastructure.
NPN began to hire staff, form committees and formally employ a part-time
executive director.

Today
Growth and organization continues today. We now have more than 4,500
members, a full-time executive director and 13 part-time staff members.
But our goal remains the same: providing a forum for urban parents to
share experiences and exchange ideas. We hope you will join us this year
in celebrating our 30th anniversary. Attend one of our upcoming events,
take part in an online discussion or consider volunteering your time to
help other parents connect.

Lee Haas lives on the Northwest Side with her husband and two daughters.
NPN has been a big part of her life since her first daughter was born eight
years ago. As a parent, she has benefited from NPN experiences and has enjoyed
many social events and networking opportunities. Now, as Board President,
she is grateful for the opportunity to give back to NPN with her time and talents. 

What do you think? Do you have other related advice, 
experience or thoughts on this topic? Submit a letter to 
the editor: newsletter@npnparents.org 

Photo of a 1980 event, courtesy of Leal Scoblio, NPN founding member

http://www.bakerdemschool.org/summer/index.htm
mailto: olgchi@yahoo.com
www.olgchicago.org
www.npnparents.org


free family fun day with npn
30th anniversary Party at Lil’ Kickers!

RSVP at www.npnparents.org/npn30.asp
NPN offers expectant, new, and even seasoned parents 
connection and support throughout the year—learn from 
other parents, access invaluable information, and find 
support for the everyday challenges of parenthood.

Thank you to our host sponsor—
Lil’ Kickers and ChiTown Futbol
http://www.chitownfutbol.com/about_lk.html

Neighborhood Parents Network is kicking 
off a year-long celebration with this 
special FREE event!

Check out activities from our amazing partners:

Lil’ Kickers acclaimed soccer classes and silly jumping 
in the inflatable’s room

Eco-crafts with the Peggy Notebaert Nature Museum 

Arts and crafts with Flourish Studios

Play campsite and nature story time with REI

Custom-made 30th birthday cakes by Dairy Queen

Face painting and great family friendly activities 

Snacks, give-aways, raffle and fun for the whole family!

Authentic Mexican food and other treats available at
the concession

Photos by Garbot

Design provided by
ME Ottenstein, meottenstein.com

Free Admission
Open to members and non-members
RSVP at www.npnparents.org/npn30.asp

When
Saturday, March 13, 2010
9:30am-12:30pm

Where
Lil’ Kickers at ChiTown Futbol
2343 S. Throop Street
Chicago, IL 60608

http://www.chitownfutbol.com/lk/about_lk.html
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Make some noise at NPN's 
Annual Silent Auction!
Bidding starts May 7 
and closes May 16

This year we are thrilled to announce that
proceeds from our auction will support our
website project and a new restricted fund
to help parents in need. Be a part of this
great event and help us pave the way for
these two important initiatives.

Do you have an idea for an amazing auction
item? Willing to donate time to make this
fundraiser a huge success? The 2010
Silent Auction Committee needs your help!   

Volunteer or donate today by e-mailing 
eventmgr@npnparents.org.

Visit npnparents.org for more details!

It's Official! Find NPN on FACEBOOK
and Follow us on TWITTER.
Help us spread the word:

* Become a Facebook fan of Neighborhood Parents
Network of Chicago (NPN) and suggest our page to
your friends! 

* Follow us on Twitter, http://twitter.com/NPNparents,
and send us a Tweet!   

Thank you to our 
2009–10 donors to date!
Donors ....................................................................................................In Celebration of
Anonymous
Alexandra Altman
Pete Brush and Kathy Luppo
Kevin and Kathleen Buchar
Jennifer Burke ...................................................................................................................................................The Burke Family
Sarah and John Cobb......................................................................................................................Family, friends and Avery!
Melissa Connell DDS .............................................................................................................New patient referrals from NPN
Joe and Tracey DeLucia
Manda Aufochs Gillespie
Patty Grow
Lee and Kevin Haas..................................................................................................................Maura’s straight A report card
Lee and Kevin Haas ...................................................................................................................Delaney’s missing front tooth
Ann Marie Hankins ....................................................................................................................................Welcoming baby #2
Allison Jones...............................................................................................................................................................NPN’s 30th!
Carrie Kempler........................................................................................................................Almost one year of parenthood!
Kim and Dino Kourelis
Karen Laing
Kristy and James Mahlo .................................................................................................................................................................
Shelly and Peter Murphy ................................................................................................................................................................
Lynne and Dan Obiala ................................................................................................................Life’s greatest blessing, Matt
Opperman & Associates, P.C. ...............................................................................................................NPN 30th Anniversary
Amy Pearl
Trisha and Joel Pomerenk
Susan Pyne .........................................................................................................................................New year 2010 blessings
Right Now Redesign Inc
Maureen Scanlan
Kimberly Sledgister
BJ and Robert Slusarczyk....................................................................................................................................Family values!
Jill Chukerman Test ............................................................................................................................Julie’s good start in SK!
Sharmila and Rakesh Thakkar .................................................................................................Our dear daughter turning 5!
Andrew Thorrens
Paul and Romana Tomlinson
Jessica and David Wayne ............................................................................................................Natalie saying I love sushi!
In honor of Trisha Pomerenk
In honor of Anu Singh
In honor of my daughter Shannon Stubblefield
In honor of Sharmila Thakkar

We welcome donations of any size, but we are hoping that as many of our
members as possible will consider, at a minimum, donating $30 in honor of
our 30th anniversary. Support NPN today at npnparents.org!

Kids’ Comments
NPN recently held a Facebook contest asking parents to 
share memorable comments from their children. e three
winners follow:

Kathy Lindner: “On the way to Lincoln Park Zoo, I asked
my son (age two) which animal he’d like to see the most: 
‘Dinosaurs!’ I explained that Dinosaurs are EXTINCT, no
longer on the planet, etc. Aer a few minutes, he said, ‘You’re
right, Mommy. Dinosaurs STINK! Let’s find the monkeys.’” 

Laura Molinaro: “I asked my three-year-old what she was
going to ask Santa for this year. She said ‘a menorah.’ Why? ‘So
I can put eight candles in it and celebrate Hanukkah!’ BTW
we are not Jewish...”  

Laura Scott Wade: “My kid loves trains and the way they
hook together and looks for ways to hook everything together
all the time. We were at Kmart making a Christmas return and
he was in the cart. He looked down and saw that the cart had a
metal hook on it and screamed loudly, ‘LOOK DADDY!! A
HOOKER!!!!’ I swear, three women turned around with a guilty
look on their faces to see if he was talking about them. ;-)”

Stay connected and look for our next contest! Become
our fan on Facebook and follow us on Twitter.

www.npnparents.org
www.npnparents.org
http://twitter.com/NPNparents
http://twitter.com/NPNparents
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Neighborhood-Parents-Network-of-Chicago-NPN/190056676837?ref=search&sid=757339701.2929346587..1
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Neighborhood-Parents-Network-of-Chicago-NPN/190056676837?ref=search&sid=757339701.2929346587..1
www.npnparents.org
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Save the Dates!
Special Events  
March 13, 9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Lil’ Kickers/ChiTown Futbol, 2343 S. Throop St., Chicago 

30th Anniversary Kick-off Party!
Join us for a free event for the whole family and celebrate our
30th anniversary. Great soccer classes, activities and food!

May 22, 10 a.m.–1 p.m. 
3100 N. Ashland at Barry Ave.

Mayfest—Kids Day America Tent
Kids can learn about health and safety while enjoying free
food, fun, balloons and prizes!

June 5, 9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Cubby Bear Wrigleyville, 1059 W. Addison St., Chicago

2nd Annual Wake Up and Boogie Down Family Festival 
Come out for a rockin’ good time celebrating families, 
fun and NPN!

Parent University 
March 16, 10:30 a.m.–12 noon
Flourish Studios, 3020 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago

H Is for Healthy: Learn how to make healthy meals for your
family with tips on everything from nutrition to meal prep. 
Presented by Lara Field of FEED. 

Refer-a-Friend

S
hare the benefits of NPN membership with your friends!
Now with Refer-a-Friend, you can help your friends save
$5 and gain access to all of NPN’s member-only benefits

while earning rewards for yourself! 
Do you have friends that might benefit from the connection

and support that NPN offers? Now is the time to tell them about
NPN! NPN will reward you and your friend when your friend
becomes a member of NPN!

Each friend you refer will save $5 on the membership cost.
Aer you refer your first friend, you will receive a special NPN
gi. As an extra bonus, aer you refer three friends and they
each save $5, you will receive one year of free membership for
you or as a gi to another friend as our thanks for all of your hard
work—a $45 value!

How do you make sure YOU get credit for your friend
signing up? Your friend just has to do one simple thing: when
he/she signs up on the NPN website, your friend must fill in the
Promotional Code RAFNPN and your first and last names in
the Promotional Reference box. 

So, what are you waiting for? Tell your friends why they
should join NPN today! For more information, visit npnparents.org/
memSummary.asp#referfriend

www.npnparents.org
www.npnparents.org/



